BOARD OF VA RIANCES AND APPEALS
REGULAR MEETING
JANUAR Y 10, 2013
(Approved: 2/14/2013)
A.

CALL TO ORDER

The meeting of the Board of Variances and Appeals (Board) was called to order by Vice-Chairman
Rick Tanner at approximately, 1:33 p.m., Thursday, January 10, 2013, in the Planning Department
Conference Room, first floor, Kalana Pakui Building, 250 South Hig h Street, Wailuku, Island of
Maui.
A quorum of the Board w as present. (See Re cord of Attendance.)
Vice-Chairman Tanner: The meeting of the Board of Variances and Appeals h as now com e to
order. It is now 1:33 p.m. Let the record show we have a quorum.
Public testimony will be taken at the start of this meeting on any agenda item in order to
accommodate those individuals who cannot be present when the agenda item is considered by the
BVA. Howe ver, a person testifying at this time will not be allowed to testify again when the agenda
item comes up unless new or addition al info rmation w ill be offered. Public testimony will be taken
when the agenda item is taken up by the Board. There will be a maximum time limit of three
minutes. Is there anyone at this time who would wish . . . who wishes to come forward now, or you
can wait until the agenda item and come forward at that time? OK . If you’ll state your name and
the agenda item that you’re speaking on?
Ms. Jeannie Skog: Sure. H appy to . Jea nnie Skog. I’m preside nt and CE O o f Maui Econom ic
De velopm ent Board. And I’m here in regard to M aui Brewing C om pany’s request.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: OK.
Ms. Skog: Very sim ply, we support their request for the variance. They are going to be our
neighbo r, and we’re actu ally very pleased abo ut that, but we do support w hat they’re trying to do
there. I wanted to share that with you.
Vice-C hairman Tanner: Thank you very much.
Ms. Skog: OK.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Please state your name and the agenda item.
Mr. Steve Perkins: Good afternoon. My name is Steve Perkins. And I’m the project manager for
the Maui Research and Technology Park. And I’m testifying about the Maui Brewing Company
request for a variance. And again, essentially, to keep things short for you folks, I know your time
is valua ble, we’re in supp ort of the reque st for a varia nce. W e’ve filed w ritten testimo ny th at I
believe has probably been presented to you , but our master plan is currently in the process of being
upd ated. We’re going to be reducing setbacks from roadw ays in an y event ove r the next year to
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18 months. We don’t see any impact to the development or neighbors. We haven’t had any type
of negative feedback as a result of these plans and we’re in strong support. I’ll stay here for the
remainder of the hearing if any questions come up that I can be helpful in answering, but I’d urge
you to support this request for a variance. Thank you.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Thank you . Ap preciate you r testimo ny. D o w e have anyon e else a t this
time ? And again, you ’ll have an opportunity w hen the agenda com es up. OK .
W e do have a very full ag enda today a nd I would really like to accommodate everyone that’s here
that’s on the agenda. So please, if you w ould, if you’re gonna come up and speak, keep it as brief
as you can. And if som ebody else has already said basically what you wanna say, then you can
just com e up and “I ditto what the person before just said,” and we’ll put that into record. So we’re
gonna try to go as quickly as we can while at the same time being fair and give everybody the time
that they ne ed, and try to accommodate everybody here, because I know you go to a lot of trouble
to arrange this in your schedule, and this is not an easy thing to . . . process to go through, get on
the agenda, so we don’t want to have you come back and revisit it all over again. So with that, we’ll
go ahead and get started. And will the staff read the notice of public hearing and state the purpose
of the first application?
B.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
1.

GARRETT W. MARRERO of MAUI BREWING CO. requesting a variance from
Maui County Code, §19.33.060(A) to allow a 35-foot building setback from
Lipoa Parkway whereas 60 feet is required, for property located at 605 Lipoa
Parkway and 1335 North Holopono Street, Kihei, Maui, Hawaii; TMK:(2)
2-2-024:005 and 006 (BV AV 20120009).

Ms. Trisha Kapua`ala read the agenda item into the record and presented depictions of the
proposed project site and surrounding area.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Thank you, staff. We got the applican t at the podium. Is the applicant
agreeable to waive the reading of the staff report? You got a copy o f that and yo u’ve seen the staff
report?
Mr. Ga rrett M arrero: Yes, I’ve got a copy so I’m OK with that.
Vice-C hairman Tanner: All right.
Mr. Marrero: Thank you for having us today, too. Thank you.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Yeah, thank you for coming. So at this time, would you provide your
presentation?
Mr. Marrero: Sure. I’ll be very brief. I think you all have the reports in front of you as well as all the
information. I think we have e levatio ns of the building. We’re excited to be in the Research and
Technology Park, and continue to grow our local business. I think the last time I was here was
eight years ago. And we’ve grown from a very small hope-we-can-make-it type of company to one
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that’s in de sperate need of more property to c reate m ore loca l products. S o I’m re ally here to
answer any questions for you, but in the interest of your time, I’d like the presentation to stand on
what’s in front of you.
Vice-C hairman Tan ner: OK. At this time, does the Board have any questions for the applicant?
Mr. G. C lark Abbott: Has he identified h ims elf?
Vice-Chairman Tanner: I should’ve told you to do that when you . . . (inaudible) . . .
Please do.

I apologize.

Mr. Marrero: No problem. My name is Garrett Marrero and I’m the founder of Maui Brew ing
Com pany.
Vice-Chairman Tan ner: Mr. Marrero. Go ‘head, Clark.
Mr. Abbott: I have n o question s.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Oh, you have no questions? That was the question?
Mr. Abbott: That was the question.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Any of the other Board M embers have a ny q uestion s? I think this o ne is
a pretty straightforward one. And the staff report was very detailed and helpful on this. So at this
point, I don’t ha ve a ny q uestion s for the app licant. Staff, do w e ha ve any other letters in su ppo rt
or opposition in addition to wha t’s been brought forward already?
Ms. Kapua`ala: Only what’s been brought forward already and those individuals have also testified
again today.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Nothing in addition to what we got, then?
Ms. Kapua`ala: Nothing in addition.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: O K. W ell, I’ll now open . . . well, actually, public hearing. Is there anybody
else that hasn’t spo ken that would like to come up and speak at this time on this agenda item?
Hearing no one else fro m the public, w e w ill close public hearing. Any further discussion with the
Board rega rding this? S hort of that, I will open it up to a motion and I would remind the Board that
when offering a motion that you would include the details as to why you chose to either grant the
motion or deny th e m otion. And I think the staff report helped in tha t.
Mr. A bbo tt: Mr. Chair?
Vice-Chairman T ann er: Ye s, sir?
Mr. Abbott: I’ll make a motion to suggest the approval of the variance based on the findings of the
Planning Department and their approval. And justification of the setback, and everything,
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eve rybody seem s to be happy.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Do I have a second?
Ms. Jacqueline Haraguchi: I’ll second.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: I have a motion and a second. Any discussion?
Ms. Rich elle Th om son: Can we clarify that the m otion includ es the adoption of the staff
recom mendation and report?
Mr. Abbott: Yes, I’m sorry, that’s w hat I me ant.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: OK. So we’ve got a first and a second. Any further discussion? OK. At
this time, I’ll take a vote. By show of hands, all those in favor? Any opposed?
It was moved by Mr. Abbott, seconded by Ms. Haraguchi, then
VOTED:

To approve and adopt the Planning Department’s recommendation and
staff reports.
(Assenting:
(Excused:

G. Ab bott, J. H araguchi, B. Santiago,
R. S him abuku, P. De Po nte, T. Espeleta.)
K. T anaka.)

B.

Vadla,

Vice-C hairman Tanner: The motion passes and the variance is granted.
Mr. Marrero: Thank you very much. I appreciate it. I look forward to making you proud down there.
Aloha.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: OK. Would the staff read the next item on the agenda?
2.

STANFORD CARR DEVELOPMEN T, LLC for KEHALANI 511-MAUI, LLC
requesting a va rianc e from Ma ui County C ode, §16.26.106.4.4 w hich restricts
perm ittees to a to tal of tw o (2) 1 80-d ay tim e ex tens ions for building perm its
(B 2010/0926, 0927, & 0928) for The Villas at Kehalani located at 1100 Alakea
Street, Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii; TMK: (2) 3-5-001:074 (CPR No.'s 0030 - 0040)
(BV AV 20120010).

Ms. Trisha Kapua`ala read the agenda item into the record and presented depictions of the
proposed project site and surrounding area.
Mr. Rick P apa: S orry. This is the shadow o f Building 12 that is a . . . you can see concrete
foundations in place, and this is footings that have been completed. Should I intro duce myse lf
now? It’s probably appropriate.
Ms. Kapua`ala: Please.
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Vice-Chairman Tanner: Yeah, if you would.
Ms. Kapua`ala: Thank you.
Mr. Papa: Vice-Chair Tanner and Committee Members, my name is R ick P apa w ith Stan ford C arr
De velopm ent. I’m the project manager for the Villas at Kehalani. And in fron t of you we have sort
of three buildings that were under construction towards the last phase of our work in March of 2011.
W e completed 12 of the 30 buildings at the end of about 2011 when the market sorta slowed down.
And at that point, those buildings stopped. The partners decided that it was time to pull
construction. And we’ve been trying to extend the permits through the process, and we’re now at
a point where we’re actually getting ready to start construction again in that portion of the site. And
wh ile the permits remain open at the Building Department level with the building inspector, we need
to get this variance in order to allow construction to continue. And I’m here to answer any questions
that the Board might have.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: OK. Board Members, questions?
Ms. Haraguchi: Do you have an estimated date as to when construction will continue?
Mr. Papa: We’ve been actively working with the contractors over the last 18 months. We recently
completed a pricing exercise at the end of November. And pricing and the market seemed to be
close enough where we’re looking at proceeding w ithin the next 60 to 90 days . And w e’d actually
be going forward with six of the remaining 18 buildings with a projected completion of all 18
buildings within the next 30 months.
Ms. Kapua`ala: Mr. Chair, I’d like to also let you be mindful that we have DSA representation inhouse. We have building insp ectors wh o are responsible for granting time extensions for building
permits he re from DS A.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: OK. Thank you. I’ve got a question. At what point or I should say how long
exactly has construction been halted?
Mr. Papa: We had the last inspections in March of 2011, March and April of 2011.
approximately, a year and a half. This March would be two years.

So

Vice-Chairman Tan ner: Board Members, we have any further questions?
Mr. Abbott: Mr. Chairman, if I may question the point of fact, point of interest? I’m reading what we
have here and I’m concerned with Paragraph 6 on the second page. It’s be en a ye ar and a half
since anything was done on the building. That’s abandonment as far as I can tell. And I’m trying
to justify in my own mind nothing could have been done in that period of time the permit was active?
Vice-Chairman Tan ner: O r was anything don e in tha t period of time ? W as there zero a ctivity or .
..?
Mr. Papa: There hasn’t bee n any a ctivity. T he project’s . . . each building we nt to its current
completion point. The next step on Building 10 and 11 is to go vertical. And an investor is not
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gonna go and spend money to go vertical when there’s no market. And Building 12 is the same
situation where the foundations were stopped. It all was stopped sort of at the same point. The
investor sold the last unit and they made the determination to sort of mothball the project, and
evaluate it on a six-month period. So we’ve been doing that over the last 18 months.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: So would you say the cause for the halting of the project was lack of market
more so than costs?
Mr. Papa: It’s a combination of both. When the costs continue to increase and the market
continues to go down , it doe sn’t bec om e profitable to go to wo rk.
Vice-Chairman Tan ner: I un derstand that. I didn ’t see that anywh ere in the application with regard
to lack of market. That certainly makes sense. It’s probably more sense to me than increased
costs. But, yeah , they can g o ha nd-in-han d. I guess my concern now is the timing for the starting
back o f the project. A nd you ’re suggesting that it’s 60 to 90 days you ’re loo king to sta rt.
Mr. Papa: Correct. We’ve recently completed a pricing exe rcise and a market study in the m onth
of No vem ber, and w e’ve been eva luating it through D ecem ber and into January to determine if we
can get going. And it’s fairly promising. We do have the support of the Building Inspecting
Department in the County to continue to keep these permits open so we can put the 100-plus Maui
em ployee s back to wo rk that are locally representative of va rious su bcontractors.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: OK. So your studies have found that inventories are shrinking and prices
are coming back?
Mr. Papa: Correct, inventory in Kehalani, in Central Maui is very limited. There’s no new
construction. We have a few other communities within our Keha lani m aster plan that w e’re
developing right now. Hoolea Te rrace for the first time in three years, we have 48 active units under
construction in a 174-unit project. We recently turned over 48 units and have started the remaining
eight building foundations. This is the most construction that’s probably gone on in Kehalani in the
last three ye ars. Milo Court wh ich is a Tow ne Re alty project is actively . . . they pu lled a ll their
permits and they’re going forward completing their towne home development as well. So the goal
for eve rybody righ t now is to get back to w ork and start to bring projects online. Our construction
cycle for this project per building is about nine months. So we need to get started so as the market
continues to increase, we’ll be there and have units for people to have a date.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: N ow , if you we re granted this e xten sion , do you see anyth ing that would
prevent starting in 60 to 90 days?
Mr. Papa: No.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: If the Board doesn’t have any q uestion s at this mom ent, I’ll reserve the right
to bring you back. D o yo u have any comment?
Mr. Papa: I just h ave one com ment. I me an, our project, a s well as Ho olea Terrace, and Towne
Re alty’s project, as well as any other developer that’s out there and been out there during this
market, the permits are all pulled at a time when you think you’re gonna get started. And then
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things happen that you can’t sta rt, but you’ve paid your fees for the permits and have all these
things in place. And then nobody expected that we would be on hold this long. There’s re work
costs for us. We just ca n’t go on and build. A nd the question about abandonm ent came up. W e
have a full . . . geo-technical consultants, structural engineer. It all goes back and everything is
reevaluated. And those are all costs that, you know, we bear due to the delay and the time. And
by no means has the project been abandoned.
Vice-C hairman Tanner: O K. I appreciate that.
Mr. Abbott: I have a question. Buildings 10 and 11 ha ve been completed up to the foundation
according to what the information I have. And Building 12 construction has not even started?
Mr. Papa: No, it has started. The foundation for the stem walls was put in place through footings,
basically. And on top of those footings, we build a poured-in-place, concrete, stem wall, which then
we put our joist floor system on which provides our first floor. Due to the topography out there, we
have a very elaborate foundation system.
Mr. Abbott: Well, I understand. I’m just going by what I have here. I don’t know if that’s been
changed to you guys or not. The remaining 15 buildings have active building permits that you
could’ve worked on in this process.
Mr. Papa: No, there’s no market up until now to go forward on these other permits. Those other
permits were pulled due to the process and time. It was required that they be pulled before that
code change.
Mr. Abbott: Understand I’m not trying to put stumbling blocks and I’m trying to find out what’s going
on.
Mr. Papa: We did a . . . the last inspection on Building No. 12 was on 2/9/2011 for footings.
Vice-Chairman Tan ner: If there are no further question s, I thin k, sta ff, if we could hear from Public
Works at this time?
Mr. Papa: Thank you, Comm ittee.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Thank you. And if you could state your name and title for the record,
please?
Mr. Bill Scrote: M y na me is B ill Scro te. I’m a building inspector for the Co unty of M aui.
Vice-C hairman Tanner: Thank you . And w hat can yo u share w ith us with regard to this pe rmit?
Mr. Scrote: The three permits that are in question for buildings . . . for Lots 10, 11, 12 a re as has
been stated by Mr. Papa. The stem walls have . . . the foundations are complete on 10 and 11, and
footings only are completed on Building 12. They w ere all . . . excuse me, all inspections ceased
as of March 28th, 2011. And no further inspections have been made. In reference to your
comm ents, I believe you said there was 15 other permits?
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Mr. Abbott: That’s what it says here, 15 buildings have active building permits.
Mr. Scrote: OK. Those 15 buildings have been completed.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: So those permits are closed out then?
Mr. Papa: . . . (inau dible) . . .
Mr. Scrote: You have 15 more permits? I w asn’t aw are of it. OK. Yeah. We’re on the same page
then.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Any other information that you can think of that’s relative here?
Mr. Scrote: No, other than the fact that we have been wo rking w ith the developers, all of the m, to
complete the process as quickly as possible. You know, we understand that the market is bad and
people are having difficulties out there. We . . . excuse me. My fault. Let me turn this off. Anyway,
we have been working with developers in getting this completed. We have permits that have gone
back as far as 2008 that are just now in the process o f completing. His is 20 11. But, you know,
developers tend to purchase their perm its in block s. And if it goe s bad, then they’re sort of stuck
out there. And we have been working with the developers to try to get them to . . . try to help them
complete as m uch as we can.
Vice-Chairman T ann er: Right. Board M em bers, you h ave any que stions for the inspector?
Mr. Ray Shimabuku: I guess I have a question. In regards to the exten sion s on this timeframe of
the permits, is there any problems with the time allotted to keep on extending as far as your
insp ection . . . (inau dible) . . . ?
Mr. Scrote: On ly in that we have reve rted to the . . . not reverted, excuse me, we have gone . . . we
have left the 1997 code and are now in the 2006 code. And so we’re trying to get as many of those
old permits closed out as quickly as we can. And it is our department’s policy that if the allotted
number of extensions have been granted, no more can be granted.
Vice-Chairman Tan ner: Per your rules?
Mr. Scrote: Per our rules. It doesn’t mean that we don’t try to work with the developers and get
them past tha t point.
Vice-Chairman Tan ner: Right. And of course, our job here is to, you know, as you do, take it on a
case-by-case basis and try to do what we can.
Mr. Scrote: If there’s signs that things have been completly abandoned for years, we’ll go ahead
and expire the permit. But if it’s a situation like Stanford Carr, the Building Department’s policy has
been to work with them and get them there as quickly as we can.
Vice-C hairman Tanner: R ight.
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Mr. Abbott: Another question if I may, please? I’m sorry. Is the request for the two-year variance
wh atever . . .
Vice-C hairman Tanner: Exten sion of perm it.
Mr. Abbott: Does this apply to the three: 10, 11, and 12? Or does it apply to the 18 buildings which
inclu des the 15 that already . . . (inaudible) . . . ?
Mr. Scrote: That, I don’t kno w. Y ou’d have to talk to . . .
Vice-Chairman Tanner: We’ll let the applicant come back and ask him that question. Any m ore
questions for the insp ector? Thank you, sir. Oh , Bart?
Mr. Santiago: W ell, mayb e it’s m ore for M r. Papa that I have a question for–the timing of the
construction.
Mr. Papa: To answer that first question, the variance . . . the only permits that we have that have
expired and reached the maximum extension are for 10, 11, and 12. It was at a time when w e were
building 19, 20, and 21 which is at the top of the site. We also pulled those permits and everybody
thought we would just continue. And again, like Inspector Scrote said, we do pull ‘em in blocks.
W e recently pulled the remaining building permits. So they are all active in the sense that we have
a year to start work and we would be eligible for subseque nt exte nsions. O nce . . . if we are
granted this extension, the permit would stay in effect as long as there’s active construction. So
that’s essentially wh at we’re asking for–the ability to exten d so that we can continue to co mplete
the buildings because wh at would happen is w e’d have three uncompleted buildings and . . . of 30
just sitting there. So to answer the question, it only applies to these three buildings which
unfortunately, we we re unable to start prior to this recent expiration. I think two of them expired and
one is du e to expire. The last one expired on Jan uary 7 th for Building 12. And there was one other
question on timing?
Vice-C hairman Tanner: Bart?
Mr. Santiago: No, he answered my question.
Mr. Papa: OK . Thank you ve ry m uch.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Before I go further, staff, is the re any letters in su pport or opposition in
addition to what we have?
Ms. Kapua`ala: None.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: At this time, I’m going to open the floor to public testimo ny if anyb ody would
like to come and speak on be half of this item. Not everyone at once. OK. All right, we’ll close
public testimony. And, staff, discussion?
Ms. Kapua`ala: Mr. Chair, I’d just like to have the Board take notice of the D epartm ent of Public
Works’ staff report, which does not provide you a recommendation, but it does somewhat give you
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an analysis that seems like they concur and even suggests your support, you know, for your action.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: And I’ll be honest, when I first read this, I was with Clark that it did . . . you
know, there was a lot of unanswe red questions there. And so this was very, very helpful to m e in
understanding exa ctly what we’re looking at, the type of project it is, greater clarity on the reasons
for the halt in construction, and the reasons for going forw ard. A nd I’m very optimistic, I gu ess, to
hear that the plans to commence are 60 to 90 days . Very po sitive.
Mr. Shima buku: Mr. Ch air, I have a comment. Listening to, yeah, I guess, what I was reading also,
I wa s kin da . . . had a lot of questions about it, but I think one word that triggered in this discussion
was “back to wo rk.” You know, we’ve been out of work for a long time and for me, because of the
back to work situation, I would be in favor of this granting the variance.
Vice-Chairman Tan ner: And I would also agree with the research that’s been done, it shows a real
lack of inventory out there. To me, it seems like overnight the inventory disappeared and prices
started climbing back up, which is a good thing because it means back to work, and I think that’s
good too. I think the applicant clearly shown what their position is and ma de it m uch mo re
understandable to myself. So without further discussion, I’ll open for a motion.
Mr. Santiago: I’ll make a m otion to approve the variance to unexpire the building permits, and be
granted an additional two years to begin construction, and accept the reasoning provided by the
applicant as additional fact to the motion.
Mr. Teddy Espeleta: I’d like to second.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: OK. So we have a motion and a second. Any discussion?
Ms. Jacqueline Haraguchi: Yeah, I have discussion. Can we put a condition on the extension of
the permit that th ey a re to start within 60 to 90 days, or come to us within a six-month period, or
...?
Ms. Thomson: You could do that as an amendment to the motion, if you’d like.
Vice-C hairman Tanner: You wa nna m ake a friendly amendm ent?
Ms. Haraguchi: Yeah, I do. I wanna m ake an amendm ent to the . . .
Vice-C hairman Tanner: A friendly amendm ent. And if you’ll . . . I’ll let you state that.
Ms. Haraguchi: I wanna make an amendment to the motion that was made that the project be
started within 60 to 90 days as the developer has stated.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: How about stating it at 90 days as opposed to the 60 to 90?
Ms. Haraguchi: Yeah, in 90 days, in a 90-day timeframe.
Vice-C hairman Tanner: Applican t?
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Mr. Papa: I guess I’d like to just make a plea for the typical extension. It would be 180 days . That’s
what we asked for originally. I would just request tha t it be th at because these thing s take time to
get going. And while we have the pricing, and while we’re ready to go, I can’t stand here and
promise that we will start in 60 days.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Are you acceptable to the 180 days? Bart, do you accept that as a friendly
am endm ent?
Mr. Santiago: Yeah . . . (inau dible) . . .
Vice-Chairman Tanner: OK.
Ms. Thomson: Go ahead. And did you . . . ? I didn ’t see if there w as a second to that motion to
amend.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Do you still want to second or did you second?
Mr. Espeleta: I sec ond the . . .
Vice-Chairman Tanner: You seconded the original motion?
Mr. Espeleta: The original, yes.
Vice-C hairman Tanner: D o yo u still second the original m otion w ith the friendly amendm ent?
Mr. Espeleta: Can yo u clarify that amendm ent?
Ms. Ha raguchi: The am endm ent is that the developer will start construction within the next 180 days
as the developer has stated.
Mr. Espeleta: Yeah, OK , I’ll second that.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Motion and a second. Discussion?
Mr. Abbott: Yes, I support everything that’s going on here, but I think two yea rs is to o long. I would
go for a year.
Vice-Chairman Tan ner: No, 180 days.
Mr. Abbott: No, but they originally wanted a two-year variance or two years.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: But the two ye ars is the construction time , not to start, yea h. So it’s
basica lly two years you gotta be done. But the stipulation within this extension is that you have to
begin construction in 18 0 days . And he still has to com plete . . . (inaudible) . . . I’ll give a m om ent.
Staff’s got . . . Right. And the two years’ completion date would start at the start of construction.
That’s a cce ptable? O K. S taff, was there . . . ?
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Ms. Kapua`ala: Yes, for your consideration, and this might throw a kink in your plans, but would the
Board consider the typical hold harmless agreement, and if you like, the insu rance, the liability
insurance requirement? And keep in mind that that, once submitted to our office as being executed
and notarized by the applicant, it needs to be executed by the Mayor’s Office, as well as signing
off by Corp. Counsel, and then recorded by the Bureau of Conveyances which takes months. So
we have approved variances without hold harm less agreements and as you know , without liability
insurances, insurance policies. Is that something that the Board would consider? And maybe
Corp. Counsel can help you.
Vice-Chairman Tan ner: Well, Bart made the motion. I’ll let you speak.
Mr. Santiago: Yeah, from my perspective, I don’t think it’s a requirement for the magnitude of this
project. In certain ca ses, I wou ld consider it when w e’re talking about an individual. You gotta look
at the case-by-case basis, but I think th e m agnitude is pro bably . . . w ould probably pro tect . . .
there’s provisions in there or insurance that’s in place that would protect the County from our
decision. So I would not m ove to inc lude it.
Vice-C hairman Tanner: O K. S taff?
Mr. Joseph Alueta: Excuse me, Chair. Jus t to cla rify. I was just ta lking with Public W orks on it. As
I hear the motion right now, it’s 180 days to start, restart the construction, but the variance is for two
years from today, n ot two years from the time they start, restart. It’s two years from today if you
grant the variance. I was just trying to get it clarified.
Ms. Thom son: I think th at the m otion on the floo r, and yo u can correct me if I’m wrong, is that
construction must start within 180 days and completion within two years of the start of construction.
Mr. Alueta: OK. That’s what your . . . that’s what the motion is on? OK.
Mr. Santiago: Yeah, because the amendm ent added that 180 . . . (inau dible) . . .
Mr. Alueta: That’s what we’re trying to find out. And typ ically, it would be . . . what their
understanding was that it’s two years from today. Thank you.
Ms. Thom son: And if that’s not comfortable for the Board, yo u can eithe r withdraw the m otion or
am end it a s econd tim e to clarify.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: I’m gonna just for a mom ent hold off. Applicant, did you have another
question or com ment?
Mr. Papa: I guess with respect to the insurance, we have a full insura nce policy on the en tire
property as well as on the project. T he wo rk that we’re talking about in reference to your comment
about back to work represents about five and a half million dollars of construction, direct
construction costs. And we ’re doing this as an in-house contracting entity so that we can make the
project go. We m ake our fee on the back end, but there’s a . . . it’s basica lly all subcontractors and
again, it’s about a hundred employee s. It’s a fairly substantial mu lti family project.
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Vice-Chairman Tanner: Thank you. OK.
discussion?

So we have a motion and a second. Any further

Mr. Shimabuku: I do have a comment. You got me all excited working within 60 to 90 d ays. Where
did that 60 to 90 days come from?
Vice-Chairman Tanner: The applicant’s original estimation was 60 to 90. And my understanding
is you m ay well start within 90 days but, you know, there potentially could be unforseen things that
may push it back a little bit, so you asked for the 180. But, I m ean, that said, what is your feeling?
I know you probably wanna get started as soon as possible.
Mr. Papa: We’re ready to get started as soon as we get committee approval from our investment
committee within 30 days. And actually, I could probably have guys out there a week from today
because there’s that much excitement to get back to wo rk. Part of the thing that is nice, and I’ll
share this with you, is that the pricing that we did 18 months ago is still about the same price that
it is today with some minor increases in m aterials. And that’s becaus e of the relationships w e have
with the local subcontractors that they really wa nt to do this p roject. They w anna put their people
back to work. I can’t promise 60 to 90 days. That’s our time window that we’re looking at right now
internally, but anything can happen to delay the process. So if we’re able to get the conditional
exte nsion for the 180 days w hich is a typica l process, th at’s a ll we’re askin g for at this po int.
Vice-C hairman Tanner: O K. Thank you .
Mr. S himabu ku: P lease try your be st to start in 30 d ays. (Laughter)
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Any further discussion, Board? OK. W e have a first a nd a second. I’ll call
for a vote by a show of hands. All those in favor? Any opposed?
It was moved by Mr. Santiago, seconded by Mr. Espeleta, then
VOTED:

To approve the variance granting the extension so that construction
must start within 180 days and com pletion w ithin two years of the start
of construction as discussed.
(Assenting:
(Excused:

B. Santiago, T. Espeleta, G . Ab bott, J. H araguchi,
B. V adla, R. Shimabuku, P. De Po nte.)
K. T anaka.)

Vice-C hairman Tanner: The extension is gran ted.
Mr. Papa: Thank you, M em bers. Appreciate it.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Thank you. Will staff read the notice of public hearing?
3.

ELIJAH and GE LA SIA PETERS ON reques ting v arian ces from Ma ui County
Code, §§16.08A.R 302.1, 16.08A Table R302.1, and 19.30A.090(A) to allow an
existing dwelling and its deck to be located 1.2 to 3.3 feet away from the
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sou thern boundary line whereas a 15-foot setback and one-hour fire-resistive
construc tion for exterior walls are required, and openings (windows/doors)
and projections (roof eaves) are not permitted, for property located at 40
Pulehu iki Ro ad, K ula, H aw aii; TM K: (2) 2-3-053:0 30 (B VA V 2012 000 7).
Ms. Kapua`ala read the agenda item into the record and presented depictions of the proposed
project site and surrounding area.
Mr. Elijah Peterson: Hi, Members. Thank you for having m e. M y na me’s E lijah P eterson. And I’ll
try and be brief. I kind of wrote out some information that m ight be helpful with how this played out.
So the sale of the house was on December 31 st. We’re first-time hom e bu yers, 2011. An d we were
aware of the unpermitted decks when we bought the home. But . . . and we . . . but we didn’t know
that the house didn’t meet any codes. So it’s the house that’s really in . . . that we’re trying to save
here.
So we talked to the first inspector who cited the violation for unpermitted decks. It was William
Scrote. He said . . . he let me know. He said it’d be easy because decks don’t have electrical or
plumbing that you can get it pe rmitted. S o w hen w e . . . (ina udible) . . . the h om e, I thought, OK,
I can do that. But there was an outcropping and I have some pictures of the old house. They b uilt
some kind of little room, office room, so I tore that down and got rid of it. And then when we
realized that that boundary line is a little wro ng . . . (inau dible) . . . gets it wrong sometimes, but we
realized that our property line was about two feet aw ay fro m our house. So w e w ould neve r be able
to do anything. But . . . so wh at we did is w e talked to our neighbor. W e let him know the situation.
W e were trying to figure out solutions. So we got the deck and stairways off of his property, and
really tried to co operate with tha t, and started the process of applying for an after-the-fact permit.
And that was in January 10 th. And then by July 18 th, we removed the deck and the stairways. And
after removing the outcropping, and stairway, and portion of the deck, we went down to the
Planning Department to apply for an after-the-fact permitting realizing our house didn’t meet the
zoning setback laws . So w e go t in con tact I think it was with Neil and it was really hard to figure
out who to talk to. It would’ve been really nice if we show ed up and m ayb e the inspector said “Talk
to Trish,” because she was extremely helpful. It would’ve saved us a lot of time.
But after go ing thro ugh the process and figu ring it out, Nicholas said, “You ’re in a catch-22 because
you can’t co mply with the building permits because your house doesn’t meet codes.” And we didn’t
know what to do, so we got in touch with the Deputy Director Rowena who was very helpful and she
explained our options. She said Op tion 1, tear dow n the decks a nd abate the fines , but we’d
always have this p roblem hanging ove r our heads, our kids’ heads, and even wh oever bought this
property, even our neighbors, you know, because this was something like you could just take these
decks down. Nobody would eve r know , but we just couldn’t legally ever do anything. We’d just
have to keep it a se cret.
So Option 2, we could apply for a variance, see the outcome, and if it gets passed, apply for the
after-the-fact permit for the front and back decks. And we didn’t want to tear down the decks
because we ’d closed up three entryways . And it’d create a lot of financial hardship because of, you
know , having to put up w alls, and windows, and tearing it do wn .
And also, we decided that the issue we inherited by purchasing this home should be settled and
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made legal to b enefit ou r fam ily, our neighbors. So I’m really respectfully asking for this variance
so we can apply for th ese perm its. And we really think it’ll benefit the neighborhood, our family, and
whoever else might buy this hom e. It would bene fit them. And I do have . . . our neighbor is he re
if you have any questions for me or for him, and the Akamai Surveying who placed our house and
showed us what the situation is going on. So if you guys have any questions for me?
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Yeah, I’ll start. When you purchased the home, the real estate disclosure
simply noted the unpermitted decks and nothing else?
Mr. Peterson: That’s correct.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: When was the home purchased again?
Mr. Peterson: December 31 st, 2011.
Vice-Chairman Tanne r: 2011. Have you gone back to the seller, the seller’s re altor, with regard to
this non disclosure because it’s pretty serious?
Mr. Peterson: I did and he said he didn’t know. And Bank of America apparently, had no record.
They knew about the unpermitted decks, but they never notified me about . . . I mean, our house
is permitted. I even have in these records showing that our house is permitted. So whoever
permitted the house, I don’t know how the permitting process works, I never built a ho me, but I’m
assuming that when they ap prove it, they maybe see a boundary line, a flag, whoever they can go
to, to say, yes, this is where the house should be. An d that neve r hap pen ed. I’m not sure how it
happened or how it got signed off. So when we showed up, it was very confusing even to the
Planning Department or whatever department we went to what the real issue was with our house.
It was a lot of b ack and forth, and figu ring it out, a nd wh at we had to do.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Board Members, questions?
Mr. Santiago: I just have a question. Wa s it a bank-owned property?
Mr. Peterson: It was. It was a foreclosu re, Fannie Mae.
Mr. Santiago: You’ve consulted with a lawyer for any recourse you might have?
Mr. Peterson: They . . . w e really have n’t.
Ms. Bernice Vadla: I ha ve a question. So just to get it straig ht, yo u actually have a perm it. You
received a permit for the house. It was perm itted w hen it was built?
Mr. Peterson: Well, we didn’t . . . we researched, and we had to locate all these permits and find
it, because in the records, the house showed . . . if the County pulls up records, they can say, yes,
you r house is p erm itted. T hat’s no t the issu e. It’s the decks. But by where our house is placed,
if we ever want to make improvements, they’re gonna see the setback line is rig ht there, and w e’d
never be able to do anything regardless of the house being permitted. So we had to find a lot of
these documentation show ing that it is actually permitted.
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Ms. Vadla: OK. S o the house is pe rmitted a nd the decks are not?
Mr. Peterson: Yeah.
Vice-Chairman Tan ner: Staff, you had questions or comments?
Ms. Kapua`ala: According to the applicant’s application, Building Permit No. 90416 was approved
for this house. And I have here the inspections that were apparently passed by the Department of
Public Works which includes building foundation, framing, and final. And from what . . . from my
knowledge of the building permit process, the plans were approved, of course, to code, you know,
with the proper setbacks. And in the 1990's, I don’t think it was as accurate as it is now where we
have laser technology to do surveys. So it seems obvious that it was . . . the building permit was
approved, but the house was placed in the w rong place. An d m aybe the inspectors can help me
understand or you understand how the inspection process occurs after the building and foundation
is laid.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Board Members, if we don’t have any more questions for the applica nt, we
can bring up the building inspector, but I’ll wait and see if there’s any more.
Mr. Abbott: Can he be recalled?
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Yes, we’ll reserve the right to recall you. So at this time, if we could have
the building inspector come up? If you’d state your name and position?
Mr. Ern ie Takitani: Ernie Takitani, Supervising Building Inspector.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: So if you could just give us kind of a little background on basically, how
something like this possib ly could’ve happened. You probably don’t know firsthand exactly what
happened, but give us an idea.
Mr. Takitani: It is the responsibility of the owner and the contractor putting up the structure to
determine the property lines. And the contractor norm ally w ould place the structure appropriately
according to the setbacks approved on the plans.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: N ow , is . . . so once . . . does the Co unty issue a certificate of occupan cy,
a com pletion of co nstruction, or they just close the permit?
Mr. Takitan i: A certifica te of occupancy is not issued for residential properties, only for com mercial.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: OK.
Mr. Takitani: So the answer is no. And we do close it upon a final inspection, yes.
Vice-C hairman Tanner: And the final inspection does not include a survey o f whether it m eets
setbacks and so forth?
Mr. Takitani: No.
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Vice-Chairman Tanner: O K. S o in this case, it would appear that a m istak e w as made probably
based on just as stated, the technology wasn’t as good then mayb e as it is today, a nd they weren’t
real clear on it, or . . . ?
Mr. Takitani: Very possible.
Vice-Chairman Tan ner: OK. Any questions?
Mr. Abbott: Yes, please. When the permit to build is granted, let’s say we ’ve set the foundation, it’s
post and pier, from what I understand, is . . . what is . . . after the floor is put in, is there any
inspection prior to the walls being erected?
Mr. Takitani: No.
Mr. Abbott: There is no t?
Mr. Takitan i: If it’s a post and pier structure, the first inspection you’ll get is a framing inspection
after the building itself is totally constructed.
Mr. Abbott: But not roof?
Mr. Takitan i: And roof, and normally you r plumbing and you r electrica l roughly would be completed.
Mr. Abbott: So technically, it’s alm ost ready to move into a nd nobody’s checked to see if it’s in the
proper place?
Mr. Takitani: It would be almost ready to be enclosed like sheet rock and interior, yes.
Mr. Abbott: Mr. Chair, I have to tell you I’m a little bit familiar with what’s going on here because my
house was originally built six feet too close to the road because the contractor decided to fudge and
give him a little bit mo re back yard and a little bit less front yard . And it too k an act of Go d w ith
Landco and every neighbor on the block to approve my house wh ere it sits or they would have to
tear the w hole thing d own. So I realize what you ’re doing. Believe me. I’ve been there and done
that. So there’s a lot of things that are wrong. Not with you . I’m n ot saying that, but the system’s
. . . (inaudible) . . .
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Any other questions for . . . ?
Mr. Santiago : Do we have an y surveys from back when the original permit was granted to see
where the property lines would’ve been back in 1990 or whenever it is that maybe the siting of the
building was actually accurate based on that original survey? Now that we have a new survey,
what’s the property line to the street either way from the house? I don’t know. I just asked.
Ms. Kapua`ala: M y un derstanding of the D epartm ent of Public Works’ procedure is that when
building permits are issu ed, the plans are re-dispersed to the applicant, and they don’t keep any
of the plans. So all they would have is the building permit application. So I’m sure it was surveyed
during the time of the building permit, the construction plans’ preparation, and probably submitted
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along with those plans. But unless the applicant has a copy of those plans , the County wo uld have
no record. Is that correct, Ernie?
Mr. Takitani: Correct. I have a question. You may . . . At one time the zonings we re changed in
certain areas of agricultural lan d. Did this particular area fall into that zoning change? Because
it would have some implications upo n whe re the structure would’ve been set at that time, you know,
set on the property. I know Maui Me adow s and Pukalani was part of it.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: OK. We’ve got another question from the Board, if that’s . . . OK. We’re
gonna take a five-minute break at this m om ent.
(A re cess w as taken at 2:32 p.m . and the m eeting reconven ed at 2:37 p.m .)
Vice-Chairman Tanner: OK. We’re back in session. And does anybody have any further questions
for the building inspector? No? OK. Could we have the applicant come back up? Based on the
information from the building inspector, do you have any more comments?
Mr. Peterson: I don’t. I do n’t.
Vice-Chairman Tan ner: Yes?
Ms. Kapua`ala: Thank you, Mr. Ch air, to answer Ernie’s ea rlier question as far as the change in
zoning that happened within the region, according to the building permit wh ich is again sign ed in
the ‘90s, we didn’t even have a Zoning Adm inistra tive and Enforcem ent Division with Planning yet,
it wa s still a part of LUC A, Land U se and C odes with Public W orks, so according to this, it does say
that the zone was ag at the time. There are some properties on the island that were interim and
then zoned automatically ag in 1998 when we had an ag ordinance adopted. But it’s . . . without
looking at a map, I don’t have a map with me, I don’t think that this is one of those properties that
was interim a nd then turned ag. It looks like it was ag in 1990 when this building permit application
was signed off by LUCA. And it’s noted in the staff report that it had compliant setbacks at the time
of approval, pla n approval.
Vice-Chairman Tan ner: Yes?
Mr. Peterson: Being that the house is tw o feet awa y from the property line, if it was six feet, it
wo uldn’t make a difference if . . . I mean, I know there’s no setbacks up there that are two feet in
Kula from a property line. The good thing about this is that the property line falls on a gulch. So
it is 50 feet from the neighboring house and I think that’s why th e neighbor w ho’s he re w ith me now
isn’t too distraught because I don’t thin k he’s g onna build an ything on . . . in a flash flood zone.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Any other questions for the applicant from the Board? OK. At this time,
I’ll open to public testimony if somebody would like to come and speak on this m atter. If you ’d sta te
your name for the record.
Mr. Arthur M. Rautio: My name is Arthur M. Rautio. And I’m the neighbor in question on the other
side of the gulch. I purchased the house in 2001. And I didn’t have a survey done at that point in
time. So to be hon est, I didn’t really know where my property line was on that side, but his house
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wa s already b uilt, ob viously.
And I retired and started living in the hou se in Feb ruary 201 0. An d at that time , there were
squatters in the house. It had been foreclosed on. And we actually, I think, called the police once
just to . . .
Vice-Chairman Tanner: In this house?
Mr. Ra utio: In this ho use. And then it laid vacant for the next tw o ye ars as it was under various
foreclosures. So we w ere actually happy to have a nice family move in. So I just thought I’d add
that. And ob viously, to be honest, I didn’t realize that m y property line went all the way ove r there
because it is, you know , substantial gu lche s, you know.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: And as you stated, the house was already there when you purchased
yours?
Mr. Rautio: Yes.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: OK.
Mr. Rautio: And my house was built by Brian . . . (inaudible) . . . you may know who’s . . . and lived
in it by Brian for ten years. So he obviously was aw are, you know . He built his in ‘89. He was
aware of this thing being built across the w ay, a nd he knew wh ere the survey line wa s, I would
assume, because he’s in construction. And somehow he let it happen.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Now, we have a culprit. (Laughter) Board, do we have any questions for
the testimony? OK . Thank you, sir. Staff, do we have recom men dations? Oh , I’m sorry. Is there
anybody else who’d like to speak? You need to state your name.
Mr. Sherm an Du dley DePonte: I’m Sherm an Du dley DePonte. I’m with Akam ai Land Surveying.
And w e located and found the house wh ere it is, and how clos e to their property line it is.
First off, I want to point out right on that screen there something that . . . (inau dible) . . . As you can
see the property line . . . this is not where the property lines are. They’re a ctually right in the road
like right here. The property line falls right along the road. So even the GIS with modern equipment
is just n ot doing it for the Co unty. W e need to do better. That’s what I’m saying on that and leave
it at tha t.
The property owner possibly believe that the center line of the gulch was the property line and they
. . . (inaudible) . . . to there. The terrain, if you turn this . . . you had a different view on this, if you
spun it a little bit, it shows the gulch is pretty steep. So placing that house w ith a carport on the
roadside is just . . . it’s a tough deal. This is all . . . this is like down. This is all sloping down. So
placing it anywh ere else , moving it, is gonna be a m ajor financial bu rden for this fa mily.
The only w ay th at . . . the way I see it on these and as a surveyor . . . I’m licensed in California,
Hawaii, and Arizona. In California, it is required that a house of this . . . when it gets close to the
property line, a nyw here close to a property line, it needs to be surveyed , marked, and pinned with
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a tag on it, the tag of the surveyor. I’ve done it and it works because then you can come to the
surveyor and say, “H ey, g uy, th e house is off, we need to move it,” or whatever it is. That is not
happening in our County and we need it. I see this h appening daily. W e get it. W e do three . . .
two to three lots a day. So I se e it m ayb e one lot a d ay th at there’s . . . This is one that is huge.
It’s going ove r. It wa s over the property line. He corrected it. He’s willing to wo rk w ith the Co unty
as best as he can with his financial needs to get it to the right place. I commend him for doing that
because a lot of people that we go in their back yards, they’re not doing it. They’re putting sheds
right up against property lines. They g ot dogs. They go t . . . It’s a m ess in our County. Our
Co unty looks really bad in the back yards.
And one of the reasons on this one here is they didn’t ha ve a survey. And it’s not a m atter of old
technology, new technology, because the old technology to new technology, we have a de minim is
law, act. I think it’s HB 131 that got passed in 1997 by our legislature. And what happened is that
gives you for commercial, it was .25,which is like three inches; .5 for rural, which is half a foot. For
agriculture, it was .75 w hich is nine inches. W e’re talking nine inches not 15 feet. And the last was
conservation land, which is one, one foot and a half. And yo u see that at the title com panies.
Having a survey done when your purchase the property is very . . . it’s recommen ded. This is a
repo. Sometim es they say bu y-it-as -is type of thing . And w e seen a lot of those come into play
here. What happened is the unknowing first-time buyers, they really take a gas on this kinda stuff.
They d on’t kno w w hat’s coming on.
And they way I look, you know, and again, it’s just my opinion, and what I’ve seen in this Co unty
for so many years is that changing of zoning, the zoning laws, when they changed the setbacks,
and this is not one that was in it, but when they changed setbacks from ten feet or six feet to ten
feet, to 25 feet, to 35 feet of front ya rd, I seen that with my neighbors, and we have another case
that will be coming before you guys, I’m sure, but in any case, it went from, you know, 15 feet, 20
feet to 35 feet. You’ve just taken the person’s land. I me an, this is around a curve, a switchback,
35 feet. The house, the envelope, to build a house is like right here.
In this instance again, they built it . . . if you look at . . . no w you can see the shadow wh ere there’s
. . . that’s a gulch. And very little place to build on that. You don’t wanna put ‘em more into the .
. . where you see the gulch now, the bottom of the gulch . If he goes down there, that’s flood
inundation, wa ter, flooding, whatever. It could be damaged. And we had some big storms that
could take the w hole house.
Another recommen dation would be having a use permit which they used it for meadow lands, but
it was for zero lot line. And that’s only where they allow it. But if there was a use perm it, a use
easement that he could purchase from his next door neighbor, this would be null and void.
Purchase 15 feet and say this is for setback purposes just to use for that, not to extend your house
into this a rea, just fo r that. Now, if w e can put that into la w, that would be great.
Another thing into law is have something like this when it come in closer to property lines, have it
marked. It’s required by th e C ounty to have it marked an d a certification letter from the surveyor.
Do n’t take too m uch for a surveyor to punch out one of those boiler pla te lette rs saying, ye s, I did
the survey, and yes, it is within compliance and within the . . . (inaudible) . . . of modern surveying,
and w e can clea n that up.
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My opinion, and why I’m here, I don’t believe that he should be held more than what he has done
already. He’s really worked hard to get this thing cleaned up. He took out the side of the . . . He’s
trying to come clean with the County. Let’s work with this man.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: I appreciate you r testimo ny. T hat’s be en very helpful. If you hold on one
second, the Board’s got some questions.
Mr. Shima buku: I have a question. You had mentioned that the property line is in the m iddle of the
gulch?
Mr. De Ponte: See, on this instance, sometim es people believe that their property falls in the middle
of the gulch.
Mr. S himabu ku: O K. You said, “you be lieve.”
Mr. DePonte: Yeah, they believe it is because it’s so close. And the line, if you look at the line, how
it starts when you put on the property line on that one, if you can put on the property line again even
though it’s off?
Mr. Shimabuku: Well, I was looking on the paperwork and I saw the m ap that it was a before and
after map that, I guess, the deck was taken out that was encroaching the other property. But then
I saw the ones that . . . the updated one wh ich the house is close to the property, and I heard that
you mentioned something about the . . . (inau dible) . . . bottom of the gulch, then that part be the
question, but I understand what you said now.
Mr. DePonte: Right. The next . . . W hat I was thinking? It’s kinda like a senior mo me nt. (Laugh ter)
Mr. Shimabuku: So basica lly, the house is a ctually right there . . . the house is, yeah, right there on
the property line, actually, according to this.
Mr. DePonte: Yeah, the house is right close. You see on that drawing that yo u have , you see 1.2
feet and 1.3? Let me see. On e point, . . . 2.1 a nd 1.2 feet from the property line.
Mr. Shimabuku: I just wanted to get clarification.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: OK. If there are any questions, I’ll ask the applicant to come back up.
Thank you, sir, for the testimony. At this point, have all encroachments across the property line
been removed?
Mr. Peterson: The roof actually encroaches. It’s the ove rhang to the roof. And it was mentioned
that the neighbor could actually cosign on the variance if you wanted to. That would allow the roof
to encroach into his property. It w ould cover in the varia nce. O r I wo uld have to cut it off leaving
me about a one-foot overhang as opposed to a four-foot overhang.
Vice-C hairman Tanner: I see.
Mr. P eterson: B ut I’m w illing to do whateve r.
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Ms. Vadla: I have a question then. You’re looking at this variance, of course, to get your house in
code and permitted legally. Now you say you wanna m ake some improvements to it? Do you have
some ideas or are you already in process of . . . ?
Mr. Peterson: Possib ly, you know, in the . . . you know , these are just ideas like, oh, maybe you
could build u p on e da y. A lot of them are maybes and wh at ifs. But the problem is, is if I ever go
to do any of the what ifs, I wouldn’t just kind of even consider it because the house doesn’t m eet.
But once it gets to the Planning D epartm ent, they’re gonna stop and say you don’t meet the zoning.
Ms. Vadla: Right. So you don’t have plans to put these decks back up or anything like that?
Mr. Peterson: The decks a re up still.
Ms. Vadla: The ones that you had taken d own a lready?
Mr. Peterson: The deck? No, no, not at all. Not at all. I totally u nderstand. It had a stairway going
down. And I have a slide show that shows the old house. And you can see here, it’s the aerial view
they have. It starts off with that. And you can see the boundary line cutting a cross. And I have the
placement map, the one you have that shows . . . you can get an idea. That’s like a ten-foot cliff
and then steep hill on each side of the property showing that that’s the only place the house can
go. And then this is just a tax map showing more accurate boundary lines. And that’s the . . . that’s
wh at the house looks like. You can see the outcropping right there. That got rem ove d.
Ms. Kapua`ala: There’s a pointer right to the left on the bottom below. There you go. And there’s
a red . . .
Mr. Peterson: So that’s the outcropping back h ere. It got completely removed. So this is what the
house looked like 12/15. I have th e date stamp right down there, 2010. This is the rear deck, which
is still the same way now that it was then. And none of this deck encroaches on the neighboring
property. The property actually gets a little wider over here . The narrowest point is on the fron t part
of the deck. You can see the overhang back h ere. This is the part that was rem ove d. And this
staircase by the color of it, and that they built over it on the top, existed with the house when it got
passed. So this, I re move d also e ven though it was there when they built this additional deck. You
can tell by the blue color of it. And it was quite a big portion of deck th at I remove d. I remove d all
the way up to there. This all got taken out. And my kids helped. This is the outcropping that got
removed. I had friends help me patch up the wall. You can kinda see the front view. You can see
the overhang of the roof. This is the process o f rem ova l. I patc hed up the door that exited the
house. And then you can see it removed. And then I completed . . . I fixed the deck. I re-put the
railing back o n. And now this is the new look. And this is what our house looks like today. I took
these pictu res about three days ago. You can see the ove rhang right here. The property line is
the clos est here, and then cuts aw ay to wa rds this tre e, and then w idens out into th e gulch .
Mr. Shimabuku: So the 1.3 would be from that corner of that house?
Mr. Peterson: This would be the . . . yeah, right here. The property line shoots like that and then
comes like this. And this is the view. This is the back part of the gulch looking up the prope rty.
You can kind a see how steep it drops right here.
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Ms. Vadla: Thank you.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Yes. So at this time, I know there are some challenges here, and maybe
staff can help. Kind of give us some details within your recommendation of some of the challenges
that we face?
Ms. Kapua`ala: Would you like me to go over the analysis or the recommendation?
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Yeah. Well, I think just the recommendation.
Ms. Kapua`ala: OK. B ased on its an alysis, the De partment of Planning finds that there is an
exceptional, unique, and unusual physical/geographical condition existing on the property which
is not generally prevalent in the neighborhood or surrounding area. However, the department finds
that strict compliance with the applicable provisions of this title would not prevent reasonable use
of the subject property. A nd if I may? Tha t is because there was no evide nce provided that the re
was a hardship. I think Mr. Peterson came here with so me explanation that the staff cou ld possibly
accept as hardship. And because there wa s no hardship ide ntified , it was impossible for us to say
that the conditions creating the hardship were not the result of the applicant’s own previous actions.
As you know, the department views purchasing a property with a violation or any kind of
nonconform ity as a self-induced problem. You then inherit the problem. So the department said
that the conditions creating the hardship were the result of previous actions by the applicant. So
with that being said, the department recommends denial of the application based on the application
analysis of the time.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Based on all the information they had at the time.
Ms. Kapua`ala: At the tim e that we m ade the staff report.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: OK.
Ms. Kapua`ala: So based on the foregoing findings of fact and conclusions of law, the applicant has
not met all of the requirements for the granting of the variance. Therefore, the staff recommends
denial. In consideration of the foregoing, the department recommends that the BVA adopt the
department's staff and recommendation reports prepared for January 10, 2013, and authorize the
Planning Director to transmit said findin gs of fact, conclusions of law, and decision and order on
behalf of the Board of Variances and Appeals.
Vice-C hairman Tanner: Thank you . Sure, legal cou nsel?
Ms. Thomson: Trish, can you just clarify that if the Commission . . . if the BVA feels inclined to grant
the variance that the encroachm ents tha t exist, the roof would need to be . . . tha t all
encroachments would need to be removed?
Ms. Kapua`ala: Yes, yes.
Ms. Thomson: And alternatively, if the . . . if your neighbor is agreeable to file a joint application for
a variance as to both parcels, you’d need to come back before the BVA to be able to grant the
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variance to both parcels because the other neighboring parcel would need to have the proper notice
given to those neighboring properties. Does that make sense?
Mr. Peterson: I was told he could possibly cosign on top of my variance.
Ms. Thomson : He can, but the reason that the Board can’t take action on it today is that the
variance would apply to his parcel as well. And so he would have to notify his neighbors of the
hearing. So it’d just need . . .
Mr. Peterson: So I cou ld just rem ove the roof?
Ms. Thom son: If the Board takes action today, th at would have to be a condition of that variance.
If you come back as a co-applicant with your neighbor, it’s po ssib le tha t you wo uld not have to
rem ove the roof.
Mr. Peterson: I don’t know if I’d want to put him through that much trouble.
Ms. Thomson: It may be worth discussing.
Ms. Kapua`ala: For the record, Mr. Art, that would include notifying your adjacent property owners,
some of wh ich h ave already be en notified th rough Mr. Peterson. But whatever property owners that
are adjacent to you that have not been notified of this hearing today wou ld have to receive a
certified mailing giving them the time , and place, and subject m atter of w hat the Board is
deliberating on, you know , considering a va riance on. And once you do that, within 30 days from
that notice, we can come back and the Board can take action on both parcels, grant the variance
to apply to both parcels, and then Mr. Peterson would be able to keep the ea ve as is. The property,
the structure in question, would be able to stay as is. So without you cosigning on this application
and notifying your property, your ad jacent property ow ners, adjacent neighbors, Mr. Peterson, if
granted the va riance, would rem ove that eave. T hat’ll be a condition o f this a pproval.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: So you have two options. You can let the Board make a decision here.
If the Board ch ose to grant you a va riance, you would ha ve to remove the encroaching roof. Or you
can choose to go back th rough the process a gain with the cosign as Trish explained.
Mr. Abbott: And keep the roof. Keep the house as it is.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Trish?
Ms. Kapua`ala: I just . . . while you guys are disc ussing, plea se keep in m ind that there is a Public
W orks staff report as well. And again, the Department of Public Works do not typically give us
recommen dations, but I invite you to take a look at the analysis you rself and determ ine wh ether it’s
in support or in opposition to the meeting of the criteria.
Vice-C hairman Tanner: R ight.
Mr. Peterson: Just so you know , I’m just gonna take the roof off. I alrea dy looked into it. I looked
through all my options. I’m amazed that my neighbor’s here right now. So I just need a metal
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cutting b lade and a strap to tie m yse lf dow n. I need Akamai to c om e out.
Vice-C hairman Tanner: Fortunately, it’s a pretty lo ng ove rhang so you ’ve got som e left.
Mr. Peterson: And he’ll . . . my surveyor will mark where I need to cut it, and he can put that in the
report showing that it’s off the property line.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Any other questions for the applicant? Any further discussion from the
Board? At this tim e, I would be open for a m otion.
Ms. Ha raguchi: OK. I have a motion. I make a motion to approve the applicant’s variance based
on the analysis that was given and testimony that was given to the Board that they do meet the
criteria that is unique, unusual, exceptional. And they do meet the hardship because of the area
that their plac e is in, their home is in. And they tried everything that they could to try and fix it as
it is now.
Ms. Thomso n: Does the motion include the removal of any encroachments into the neighboring
parcel?
Ms. Haraguchi: Yes.
Mr. Abbott: I sec ond.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: So we have a motion and a second. One moment. Trish?
Ms. Kapua`ala: Hold harmless agreement and standard insurance policy?
Vice-C hairman Tanner: N ow , you can do one or the other, or both.
Ms. Haraguchi: Yeah, a hold harmless agreement.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: OK. So you’ll add . . . so we’ve got the motion wh ich includ es a hold
harmless agreement. You still second that motion?
Mr. Abbott: Second.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Any discussion? OK. W e’ll take a vote by show of hands. All those of
favor, aye? All those opposed?
It was moved by Ms. Haraguchi, seconded by Mr. Abbott, then
VOTED:

To grant the v arian ce a s dis cus sed with the h old h arm less agreem ent.
(Assenting:
(Excused:

J. Haraguch i, G. Abbott, B. San tiago,
R. S him abuku, P. De Po nte, T. Espeleta.)
K. T anaka.)

B.

Vadla,
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Vice-Chairman Tanner: The variance has been gran ted. Good luck. OK. Before we read the
next notice of pu blic record, I’d like to state for the record in interest of full disclosure that I do
manage the property tha t sits next d oor to the shopping center that is seeking the variance.
However, I do not represent the ownership of the property. I simply manage it. And I’ve discussed
this with legal co unsel, and unless there’s any concern, we’re ready to p roceed. Staff, if you’ll read
the public hearing?
4.

GENERAL GROWTH PROPERTIES for WV SUB, LLC requesting a variance
from Maui Co unty Code, §19.36A.010 to delete the requirement of providing
70 parking stalls, whereby 77 additional stalls are required, for the proposed
Whalers Village Re vitalization project located at 2435 Kaan apali Parkw ay,
Kaana pali, Laha ina, M aui, H aw aii; TM K: (2) 4-4-008:0 01 (B VA V 2012 001 3).

Mr. Paul Critchlow read the agenda item into the record.
Ms. Kapua`ala: We do have s ome imagery.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Staff, is there a power point or you got a presentation?
Ms. Kapua`ala: Very sh ort presentation to familiarize you rself with the area.
Mr. Critchlow then presented depictions of the proposed project site and surrounding area.
(Ms. Bernice V adla the n left the meeting at approxima tely, 3:05 p.m .)
Vice-Chairman Tanner: OK. Thank you. If the applica nt would co me forwa rd and state their name?
Mr. Mich Hirano: Good afternoon, Vice-Chair Tanner and Board Members. My name is Mich Hirano
with Munekiyo and Hiraga. And we’re the planning consulting firm a ssisting Ge neral G row th
Properties and the Whalers Village Shopping Center with the parking variance app lication b efore
you this afternoon.
W e’ve prepared a power point presentation to provide some background on the variance
application in addition to the staff repo rt that you ha ve received. By way of introductions, the
applicant is General Growth Properties. They own the W haler’s Fine Shops and R estaurants
Shopping Center. Representing General Growth Properties this afternoon is their director of
developm ent, Francisco Gutierrez. And we also have th e general ma nager of the shops, Whaler’s
Village Shops, with us. That’s Corinne Arquero. And assisting me with the power point is an
associate planner with our firm, Munekiyo and Hiraga, Tessa Munekiyo Ng. And she’ll do the power
point presentation just to provide the backg round on the applica tion before you .
Ms. Tessa Munekiyo Ng: Good afternoon, Board Mem bers. Thank you for yo ur tim e. So Whaler’s
Village is requ esting a variance from Section 19.36A.010 from the Maui County Code relating to
the designated number of parking spaces, off-street parking spaces. And specifically, the variance
request is for a reduction of 70 required parking spaces at the Whaler’s V illage.
These 70 parking spaces represent the 70 unused stalls of the current requirement at peak times.
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And at off peak times at the shopping center there’s even a greater num ber of unused stalls
available. And approval of this variance would allow the 70 existing unused parking stalls to be .
. . would be used to enhance the Whaler’s Village through addition al retail and restaurant offerings
for the center.
So I think many of you are familiar with the Whaler’s Village, but it’s located in the heart of
Kaanapali on the Kaanapali Beach Boardwalk surrounded by a number of hotel and condominium
properties. Directly adjacent is the Westin, and on the other side of the property is the Whaler, and
on Kaanapali Parkwa y just across from the Kaanapali Golf Course.
So this is the site plan of the shopping center. It’s an open-air shopping center with a number of
retail buildings. The parking is primarily provided here on the north end of the property. T he main
parking lot consists of a three-story parking garage. There’s a gate access here. It’s ticketedcontrolled. Parking is at a cost but free for patrons who . . . free with validation for patrons at the
shopping center. There’s also a smaller parking lot here on the south side and this is primarily for
employees. But there are 20 beach parking stalls here that’s reserved from 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
for free public beach acce ss.
The shopping center wa s built in th e 1970s and is in need of revitalization. So right now , a
comprehensive revitalization plan is proposed for the Wh aler’s Village. And it would improve
customer experiences and really enforce W haler’s Village as . . . and Kaanapali Resort as a
premiere visitor destina tion.
So just some of the improvements that are being propose d: an overall improved sense of arrival
and enhancement of the beach boardwalk. This here is the entrance from the Kaanapali Beach
Boardwa lk on the ocean side. This is a view of the interior of the shopping center. So, you know,
some improvements that are proposed include a common area improvement throughout and
instilling a Hawaiian sense of place into the shopping center. And as part of the revitalization,
General Grow th Properties is looking at up to 15,400 square feet of new restaurant and retail
offerings to increase the diversity of offerings at the center.
In terms of parking, there’s currently 557 parking stalls at the shopping center. Again, most of this
is provided in the three-story parking structure. And this does include the 20 beach parking stalls
for public use. The parking is a dequate for existing tenants and surplus is ava ilable daily.
So as I mentione d, part of the revitalization plan is looking at up to 15,400 squa re feet of new retail
and restaurant offerings. So this table here shows you the existing parking requirement and the
parking requirem ent under the revitalization plan. So the existing requirement under current
conditions is 550 stalls. And with the existing 557, there’s a surplus of seven stalls at the center
right now just in te rms of requirements. With the proposed imp rovem ents of 15,400 square feet,
that wo uld require 77 additional parking stalls. So once the . . . the existing surplus is applied , there
wo uld be 70 addition al parking stalls req uired. So that’s th e 70 stalls that are being requested
through the va riance today.
So now I’ll just get into a little bit of the variance justification and addre ss the criteria for which
variances are granted. And the first is whether there’s a unique or unusual physical and
geographical condition. And in this case, the unique condition is that the Whaler’s Village is located
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in a high density area with a beach boardwalk that provides pedestrian connection. Whaler’s
Village is surrounded by hotels and condominiums. There’s seven property . . . hotel and condo
properties on the boardwalk with over 3,500 units within walking distance. And the high pedestrian
connectivity results in a high percentage of visitors w ho wa lk to th e center rather than drive.
So this just gives you a sense of some of the neighboring properties. Here’s the Whaler’s Village.
And we show here a quarter mile radius from the shopping center. That’s rou ghly a five-m inute
walk. So you can see that most of the properties are within a five-minute walking distance from the
Whaler’s Villag e along the beach boardwa lk. A couple of properties fall be yon d that radius, but it’s
still a very pleasant walk along the ocean. And many people do walk from their hotels, their
condos, to the W haler’s V illage.
These are some photos of the boardwalk. And you can see that it’s really well used, vibrant activity,
not only in front of Whaler’s Village, which is right here, but throughout the boardwalk. And again,
because of this, at least a high percentage of people who walk to the shopping center rather than
drive .
So a study was done or several studies were done about the mode of arrival of visitors to the
shopping center. So this graph shows in three different years: 2007, 2008, and 2012, how p eople
came to the shopping center. The green bar show the percent who walk. The red bar show the
percent who drove. The blue bar is the percent who took public transportation. And a few other
categories. But you can see that there’s been an increase in trend in the people who walk. And
in 201 2, 46% of visitors surveyed walked to the shopping center compared to only 37% who drove.
And this was a random sample done by an independent research organization based on Oahu.
And because of the high percentage of people who are walking, there are under-utilized parking
stalls at the shopping center.
So a couple of studies were done in terms of the num ber of emp ty stalls. And this grap h he re
shows the number of empty stalls at different times of day throughout a week. So here on the
vertical axis, we have th e num ber of empty stalls. O n the horizontal axis he re is the days o f the
week. In this case, the study was done back in November of 2011 around the Thanksgiving
holiday. And the different colored bars represent the number of empty stalls at different times of
day. So just to pick one, for example, here, Friday, November ‘11, which was Black Friday, at 8:00
a.m. you can see that had the most number of empty stalls. Over 400 stalls empty. A t 11:00 a.m .,
about 100 stalls. And it ranged between 100 and 200 e mpty stalls on that day. But during this busy
week, at least 96 stalls were empty at all times surveyed.
The study a gain was repeated this p ast July, July 2012. And this is significant because July is one
of the busies t time s of the yea r for the shopping center. The traffic at th e shopping center is really
highly correlated with the tourism season because of its location in the heart of Kaanapali. And
statistics show that July is the busiest m onth in te rms of arriva ls to M aui and to the state as a whole.
So same study done. Again, here on the vertical axis, the number of empty stalls. In this case, the
number of . . . the minimum num ber of empty stalls counted throughout the week was 77, but you
can see in many insta nces depending on time of day, it’s even greater, you know, over 100 or over
200 stalls.
So just to summarize the unique condition of the Whaler’s Village, it’s the only commercial center
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on Maui with primary beachfront pedestrian linkages surrounded by resort properties. Again, over
seven . . . there are seve n hotels an d condominium s within w alkin g distan ce.
The next criteria we’re addressing is whe ther approval would alter the essential character of the
neighborhood. From a parking perspective, this would not create a parking shortage. And the
existing 20 beach parking stalls would remain. From a traffic pe rspective, W ilson Ok am oto
Engineers did a traffic assessm ent. That was in the application that you guys have in front of you
and determined that a 15,400 square foot expansion would have a negligible impact on traffic. And
also importantly from a visual perspective, approval of the variance would mean that the parking
structu re would not need to be unnecessa rily expanded, and this would have no adverse visual
imp acts with the resort.
In terms of the criteria regarding compliance with provisions of the code preventing reasonable use,
in this case, strict compliance of the code would mean that 70 additional parking stalls would be
required at the shopping center. And this would require a significant redesign and reconstruction.
In fact, the parking structure wo uld need to be dem olish ed. But all of these additiona l parking stalls
wo uld not be utilized. So that’s really not seen as a reasonable use of the property. R ather, a
reasonable use is seen as an appropriate balance between comm ercial uses and parking, which
is what’s the re now .
The final criteria is whether the hardship wa s ca used by th e applican t. In this ca se, the hardship
is caused by the imposition of standard parking requirements which don’t recognize the unique
character and condition of Whaler’s V illage. And the Planning D epartm ent in its recommendation
concurred that strict compliance with the code does not reflect the unique geographic conditions
of the property. And I’d also like to note that W haler’s V illage is the only pro perty on Kaanapali
Beach Boardwalk with a 35-foot height limit established by its zoning which constrains the parking
lot.
So just to summarize, again, the unique condition is the strong pedestrian connection given by the
Kaanapali Beach Boardwalk with the adjacent hotel and condominium properties. An approval of
the variance would allow for increased retail and restaurant offerings at the Whaler’s V illage. This
wo uld help to keep Kaanapali as a relevant and competitive visitor destination, and would supp ort
Maui’s tourism industry and the economy as a whole.
And the final slide for you, I believe you have copies of letters of support that had been received
relating to this variance. General Growth and Whaler’s Village have met with the resort general
ma nag ers in the area. A number of them have submitted s upported letters of support, six general
managers. We also received letters of support from tenants at Whaler’s Village as well as a
resident from the Whaler next d oor.
Mr. Hirano: Thank you ve ry m uch, Tessa. And that concludes our power point presentation. And
so we’re available to answer any questions that the Board Members may have. Thank you.
Vice-Chairman Tan ner: Board Members, questions?
Mr. Shimabuku: I have a question or I have a comment. That was a very good presentation with
all that graphic stuff. Talking abou t support and o ppo sition, there were a lot of suppo rt letters, but
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I did see a . . . one that disapproves of that. And I guess it’s one of the tenants of your group.
Maybe some comm ent on your part on this issue?
Vice-Chairman Tanner: I don’t think I should or could. Yeah, well, actually maybe at the discussion
point we ’ll do that. So I’ve got a question . I’m g onna ask a question for R ay b ecause Ra y didn’t
ask this question. And that is, what is the anticipated . . . what’s the budget for the renovation and
construction of the new square footage?
Mr. Hirano: I’ll have Francisco Gutierrez, the development manager, for General Growth Properties
to respond to that.
Mr. Fran cisco Gutierrez: M r. Chair, Mem bers of the Board, thank you for having us here today. I
think the question is, how much is . . . what is the budget of the renovation. Right now we’re looking
at a multi million dollar project in north of ten million dollars for full complete renovation plus
exp ansion of the 15,000 square feet.
Mr. Santiago: I didn ’t catch the num ber. What’s the dollar am ount?
Mr. Gutierrez: Right now, the preliminary . . . depending on how much we build because the
variance would allow us to build up to 15,000 square feet tha t doesn’t m ean we’re gonna ma ximize
that, but it’ll be north of ten m illion dollars.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: And if . . . how do I put that? If everything goes according to plan, what
wo uld be say a g roundbreaking date that yo u’d be looking at?
Mr. Gutierrez: A s soon a s possible. I mean, groun dbre aking is ha rd to say because we still have
to go through the SMA and all the other process, but we’re committed to doing this p roject, an d in
fact, we are ready to start the design , and then we ’ll put . . . (inaudible) . . . when we encountered
this issu e. So w e’re ready to start design immediately and continue the design process so we can
prepare draw ings to come in for perm it and SM A.
Mr. Santiago: I have a question. Of the 15,000 square feet, the expansion, what exactly are you
proposing to put in? Restaurants, shops, or what is it exactly?
Mr. Gutierrez: I think we expect it to be a combination. But it really comes down to the interest we
get from tenants to come in. So what we’re trying to do is set the bar at the ma ximu m to ma ke sure
that we can define how much we will build. So it would be up to 15,000. Now, the restaurant and
the retail, they have d ifferent parking requirements. So if we bring m ore restaurants, the n w e w ill
build less of it because we will me et the parking requireme nts soon er. If it is less restaurant and
mo re retail, then maybe we max out to the 15,000 square feet because retail needs less parking.
So more restaurant, more parking, less overall square footage.
Mr. Santiago: Yeah, I guess my concern is if it’s a restaurant and you’re bringing in 500 covers a
night, yo u’re not gonna have a parking space to begin with.
Mr. Hirano: I think, you know, there is a correlation, of co urse, with visitors and w ith the restaurant
space, but I think wh at we found is that there’s such a high percentage of people who walk to the
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restaurants and the shops. When Wilson Okamoto looked at the traffic assessment with respect
to the build-out, if there was an expansion, I think they concluded that because of the high
percentage of people wa lking , the public tra nsportation w ithin K aanapali Resort that it wo uld be .
. . it wouldn’t draw from the parking requirements and the parking availability for tenants and
patrons of the restaurant.
To just respond to the letter and, I guess, the comment from the Board Member, Mr. Shimabuku,
that this is the first time w e’ve seen this particular letter, but, you know, I think we addressed it as
we ll in the response to the De partment of Planning’s letter. Beach parking is really I think a resort
wide, I guess, co nstraint that the resort is lo oking at, I think, w ays in which they can address that.
And Whaler’s Village and General Growth Properties is doing their share with respect to meeting
beach parking requirem ents. But the parking is no t . . . is rea lly for the tenants. The parking is
generated by the square footage of the development that it’s serving. An d that is the squa re
footage of the shops at the Whaler’s Village. So, you know, I think there’s adequate parking for the
shops. And there is a surplus o f parking in that context. W haler’s Village will and continue to do
wh atever they can to try an d address beach parking with the other properties at the resort.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Thank you . Any oth er question s? OK . Seeing none, I’ll open it up for
public testimony if anybody would like to speak on this from the public. Yes, sir. State your name
for the record.
Mr. Richard Moon: Good afternoon. My na me is R icha rd M oon. I’m with TS Re staurants. And I’m
the vice-preside nt of operations here on Maui. And I have a lette r. I think it’s in your packets. So
I’ll just paraphrase it so I don’t read eve rythin g. But we have Leilani’s on the Beach and Hu la Grill
wh ich is two beachfront restaurants in the complex. And we’ve been in Whaler’s Village for over
30 yea rs at Leilani’s and over 20 yea rs at Hula Grill. And they’re located right on the walkway. And
of interest is, and I was looking through som e old picture s, wh en w e first opene d Le ilani’s there was
no boardwalk in Kaanapali at all. So there was no method of wa lking betwe en the hotels other than
on the beach. And so we’ve experienced the need for parking, and a parking structure, and so on
as a growth of that. And at this point in time, we really believe that 60% of our business comes
from the guests, hotel guests, or condominium owner that’s in Whaler . . . in basically, the
Kaanapali Re sort area. And they are wa lking . Whether they come on the beach wa lk, or th ey w alk
along the parkway, or they come from Kaanapali Royale which is down the hill that was in the slides
earlier, and/or take the public tran sportation wh ich is within the resort. So the parking itself we a
feel is the fact is that foot is the predominant mode of transportation. And on a busy day, our
restaurants between the two of them will do 2,025 meals a day. So with 3,500 rooms, I’m proud
to say that about two-thirds of them happen to come by and see us during the daytime. But we
really wa nt to let you know that we support this variance. W e are gonna . . . we’re planning to be
part of the renovation process in there. And that will be a whole other step for us before the
Planning Comm ission and the SMA approval process. But our buildings are very old and we need
to do some work on it. We’ve bee n working on it slowly but surely. So do you h ave any questions
for me? I’d be happy to answer them.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: No questions? Thank you, sir. I’ve got one more question for the applicant
if you could come back up. Oh, before that, I’ll close public testimony if there are no others that
wo uld like to speak. OK. S o w e’ll close public testimony. There’s a lot of information that we went
through very q uickly s o I wanted to m ake sure I understood. Y our . . . you ha ve a barrier or a
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restriction with regard to height code. That is just for the shopping center. Others in that area don’t
have that height restriction. So it’s my understanding that the garage can’t go up.
Mr. Hirano: That is correct. There’s a . . . the property is zoned BR, business resort. And the height
limit on a BR business resort is 35 feet which is at the current height now at the parking structure.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Now, even without that code restriction, going up would be a big challenge
because obviously, you’re in an area where views are everything.
Mr. Hirano: That is correct. I think part of the applica tion and the m erit of this a pplication is th at it’s
using surplus parking that is not used to try and expand and grow the resort commercial area, but
not im pact the neighborh ood , and to keep the character of Kaanapa li as a low -rise resort area at
least for the shops.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: N ow , W haler’s Village is also the location for a lot of special events:
marathons starting in there, 5K runs. I know Hyundai just did their 5K. Started in right at the
Whaler’s Village. You feel that even with special events like this, you have adequate parking your
studies show?
Mr. Hirano: I’ll let the general manager of W haler’s d o that. But I think o ne thing that is
advantageous with these events is that they are planned. They do happen, and there’s plenty of
notice to that. And that allows the property owners as well as Whaler’s Village to plan for these
eve nts and acco mmodate special needs that may arise. And I’ll just let Corinne Arquero just say
what they do when these events happen.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Thank you.
Ms. Corinne Arquero : Hi. Good afternoon . I’m Corinne Arque ro. W e do work in co ncert with the
properties surround ing us. One o f our, you know , long -running events is the Maui Onion Festival.
And at that time, we do offer free parking. You know , it’s two-fold. It’s for the visitors to come and
visit the shop s, and pa rtake in all of the events, an d with the chefs with the surrounding resorts.
But then we secure off-site p arking for employee s. So all of these events are planned out, and we
secure off-site parking at the Lahaina Civic Center. So the employees and the merchants, you
know, eve ryone’s very willing to open up parking for these big events. For the Maui Marathon, we
work with the resorts as we ll. And then eve n w hen like let’s say the Westin has a big event going
on, we work with them and provide pa rking because they sometimes don’t have adequate parking.
So it’s a partnership with all of the resorts. So all the wa y from the Hyatt all the way down to the
Sheraton, it’s something that we all work with together. W e get together regularly. And w e’re
aw are of the parking shortage.
And then if I can speak a little bit also about the beach parking. We have those 20 beach parking
stalls on the south side of the property which sits between the Westin and Whaler’s Village. You
know, I’m gonna be very open with you . There are time s that it’s very challen ging, but we w ork with
the property. W e police the beach parking to insure that the beach parking is available for beach
use. And then it’s a behavior and it’s an awareness that we let people know that there is . . . some
people don’t kn ow that they can go ahe ad a nd p ark at the north parking structu re an d we’ll work
with them on that as well. Any questions?
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Vice-Chairman Tanner: The Westin also locates their required beach parking at that . . . (inaudible)
...
Ms. Arquero: Right. Right. They’re required to provide 30, which they do, and then we’re required
to provide 20, which w e do as well.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: They’re close to each other, but they do n’t use the same entrance, do they?
Ms. Arquero: They do use the sam e entrance off of Kaanapali Parkway onto the south service road.
Their beach parking stalls are located against the Westin bu ilding. And ou rs, you know, wh at we’ve
done is we’ve located purposely our beach parking stalls close to the beach. So we’re all about
customer experience and m aking it a very, very pleasant experience because we do know that
we’re in the spine of this resort. And it’s all about the transparency. When people co me to visit
Maui, we want them to be able to walk out of their resort, walk along the beach walk, right, and then
still have that same e xperience wh en they wa lk into any of the resorts, as well as our property.
Vice-Chairman Tan ner: I would add m y exp erience. The W haler’s Village Shopp ing C enter, for lack
of a better term, is a great amenity for a ll the resorts in Kaanapali Beach. It’s a sales feature for
all of us. It’s very unique and kind of a landm ark in W est Maui. And it’s got characteristics that you
don’t see almo st anyw here else. A nd it was one of the . . . , if no t . . . I mean, right up there w ith
the first things that were put on Kaanapali Beach, and I think had a great deal to do with how the
wh ole development was . . . came abou t. It’s kind of an anchor there. So any other questions,
Board?
Ms. Arquero: Thank you.
Vice-Chairman Tan ner: At this time, can we have staff read recommenda tions?
Mr. Critchlow: Based on its analysis, the Department of Planning finds that there is an exceptional,
unique, and unusual physical or geographic condition existing on the subject property, which is not
generally prevalent in the neighborhood or surrounding area, and the use sought to be authorized
by the variance will not alter the essential character of the neighborhood. Strict compliance with the
applica ble provisions of this title would prevent reasonable use of the subject property. And the
conditions creating the hardship were not the result of p revious action s by the applica nt.
Recommendation: based on the foregoing findings of fact and conclusions of law, the applicant has
met all of the requirements for the granting of the subject variance. Therefore, the staff
recommends approval of the subject variance.
In consideration of the foregoing, the department recommends that the Board of Variances and
Appeals ado pt the dep artment's staff and recommendation reports prepared for the January 10,
2013 meeting, and authorize the Planning D irector to transm it said findin gs of fact, conclusions of
law, and decision and order on behalf of the Board of Variances and Appeals. William Spence.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Thank you. At this time, discussion amongst the Board?
Mr. Critchlow: And one more thing. I think we’d like to add the standard hold harmless and any
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dollar amount if you guys choose.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Discussion?
Mr. Abbott: Comment, rather than perhaps discussion. A great deal of emphasis seems to be put
on the amount of peoples that are walking to and from the Village. Am I not correct? W ith the fact
that the autom obile industry is pushing so hard for economical use of ca rs, do yo u not anticipate
an increase in the am ount of cars due to the fact that they’re dema nding more and m ore econo my,
and more and more people are taking them now to do things other than go to wherever? I just want
to make sure that you ’re conside ring wh at’s com ing up in the future as far as econom y, an d electric
veh icles, and w hateve r else because it’s happening. We can’t get o ut of it.
Mr. Hirano: I think the other offsetting trend that is prevalent within the resort and even on Maui is
the em phasis m ore on public transportation as well. You know, I can’t deny that with the . . . maybe
the fact that foss il fuels and more fossil fuel efficient vehicles more people may drive, but I think the
economy is doing a treme ndo us job in doing the public transportation. There’s also a very good
public transportation shuttle service within the resort. So, yes, there w ill be, you know, m ore
efficient use of vehicles, but I think that these will be offset by other mitigating kind of measures
wh ich I th ink really are becoming more of an emphasis on Maui.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: I think, Clark, you’ve got a good point. Howe ver, with regard to this
particular case, you know, people are gonna follow the path of least resistance. They’re gonna do
wh at’s easiest. And with in the resort area, it’s two, three, sometim es four time s faster to w alk to
Whaler’s V illage than it would be to get in your car and drive there.
Mr. Abbott: But I’m also anticipating not everybody works, drives, or stays in that area.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: N o, I know , but if you look at the percentage of people that are, it’s a very,
very h igh percentage. Yo u know, most of the resorts there don ’t have any shops. M y reso rt has
no shops. My resort has no food and beverage. When I’m full, I can have a thousand people inhouse. And I guarantee you , 99.9% of those people will go to Whaler’s V illage. They w ill walk
there. And they w ill do it multiple times a day. So that’s . . . I mean, I don’t know what the
percentage is from the area that was drawn that go there, you know, compared to what comes in
from the outside. It’s an extremely high percentage. Very, very high.
Mr. Shima buku: Mr. Ch air, I think th e graph that was . . . the presentation of the available stalls
speaks for itse lf as fa r as ava ilable parking, so I don’t think that would be any problem at this po int.
Vice-C hairman Tanner: W ell, without any fu rther discussio n, I’ll entertain a motion.
Mr. Shimabuku: I’ll make a motion. Hearing what was presented, and based on the
recommendations of the staff, I’d like to approve the variance and add the hold harmless agreement
in place.
Mr. Espeleta: I would like to second that motion.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: So we have a motion and a second. Any further discussion?
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Mr. Santiago: Is the re a hold harm less and insurance clau se in the re or just the hold . . . ?
Vice-Chairman Tanner: His motion was just hold harmless agreement. OK. With no further
discussion, I’ll call for a vote. By show of hands, all those in favor? All those opposed?
It was moved by Mr. Shimabuku, seconded by Mr. Espeleta, then
VOTED:

To approve the variance as discussed with the hold harmless
agreement pro vision.
(Assenting:
(Excused:

R. Shimabuku, T. Espeleta, G. Abbott, J. Haraguchi, B.
Santiago, B. V adla, P. De Po nte.)
K. T anaka.)

Vice-C hairman Tanner: Motio n passes unanim ously. Y our variance is approv ed.
Mr. Hirano: Thank you very much, Members. Thank you.
Vice-Chairman Tan ner: Thank you. I appreciate everyone’s patience. This has been a long day.
Appreciate it. OK. We are now to Stipulations on the agenda.
C.

STIPULATIONS
1.

RICK and DEBRA STRINI of the STRINI FAMILY TRUST appealing the
Department of Fire and P ublic Safety's decision to not approve construction
plans for failure to provide a 20-foot wide, all weather surface access road, for
the pro posed M anaw ai Hom estead S ubdivision (D SA File No. 2.2806) located
at 263 Manawai Place, Haiku, Maui, Hawaii; TMK: (2) 2-8-003:041 (BVAA
201 200 05).
a.

Stipulation to Continue Hearing on Appeal

Ms. Kapua`ala read the agenda item into the record.
Ms. Kapua`ala: And I’d like to introduce Deputy Corporation Counsel, Mary Blaine Johnston, who
represented the Department of Planning . . . I’m sorry, Public Works in this regard. Thank you.
Ms. Mary Blaine Johnston: Thank you . This will be very brief. Just an update on these two ma tters
that are listed under Stipulations. The Strini matter has been moved over to April 13th. It is our
understanding that they be withdrawing the appeal and coming in and asking for a variance in this.
The y’re represented by A ttorney T om Co le. I haven ’t talked to him recently. So if they continue
forw ard, then yo u’ll see us again in A pril.
Ms. Ka pua`ala: Mr. Strini has submitted his application today. Mr. Cole was not there, but he
subm itted it.
Ms. Johnston: OK. So being on the calendar, it got some action, so that’s good.
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Ms. Kapua`ala: . . . (inaudible) . . . instead.
Ms. Johnston: Yeah, but did they withdraw?
Ms. Kapua`ala: They did not withdraw their appeal. They’d like to retain their appeal rights. So
right now, they paid two filing fees, $550 a piece. One for an appeal which they’d like to hold. And
then they have a variance application that just was submitted.
Ms. Jo hnston: All right.
Ms. Kapua`ala: OK? And if that’s acceptable, we can move on to the next item.
2.

WILLIAM C. BYRNS of MACDONALD RUDY BYRNS O'NEILL & YAMAUCHI
representing LIN EX INV ES TM EN TS , LLC a ppealing the Planning Dire ctor's
decision to require a fifteen (15) foot agricultural setback for a garage/storage
structure on pro perty located at 3412 K alua K oi R oad, Kaluakoi, M olokai,
Ha waii; TMK: (2 ) 5-1-007:064 (BV AA 20120001).
a.

Stipulation to Dismiss Appeal

Ms. Kapua`ala read the agenda item into the record.
Ms. Johnston: OK. The status on this is we’ve reached the settlement. We fully executed a
settlement agreement. Today, we had hoped that we’d be able to dismiss, but the . . . and we sent
the settlement agreement to the Bureau of Conveyances to be recorded. They b ounced it. So the
attorney for the appellants in this case wanna wait till that’s be en recorded. And it’s just a
pap erwork thing, so we probably should do one of two things. I would say mo ve it for two m onths,
because I don’t kn ow how long it would take the Bureau to fina lly get the thing back to us. And if
we get it sooner, we can perhaps just do a written stipulation.
Ms. Kapua`ala: Do you think the Bureau will get it back to you in two months?
Ms. Jo hnston: M ayb e, m ayb e not. It’s hard to predict.
Ms. Kapua`ala: I can do that. Hold on one moment. That would put us at March 14 or 28.
Ms. Johnston: OK. Let’s say the 28th. Gives us a little more time . And hopefully, we can submit
a written stipulation.
Ms. Kapua`ala: Thank you very much, Mimi. Mr. Chair, I think we can move on to the approval of
the minutes.
D.

APPROVAL OF THE NOVEMBER 21, 2012 (deferred from the December 13, 2012
meeting) AND THE DECEMBER 13, 2012 MEETING MINUTES.

Vice-Chairman Tanner: OK. We have two sets of minutes to approve because we were in such a
hurry to get out of here last time. Do I hear a motion to approve the minutes for November 21 st
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2012?
It was moved by Mr. Abbott, seconded by Mr. Santiago, then
VOTED:

To approve November 21, 2012 meeting minutes.
(Assenting:
(Excused:

G. Abbott, B. Santiago, R. Sh imabuku, T. Espeleta,
J. Haraguchi, B. V adla, P. De Ponte.)
K. T anaka.)

Vice-Chairman Tanner: Those minutes are approved. Do I have a motion to approve the minutes
for December 13 th 2012?
It was moved by Mr. Abbott, seconded by Mr. Santiago, then
VOTED:

To approve December 13, 2012 meeting minutes.
(Assenting:
(Excused:

G. Abbott, B. Santiago, R. Shimabuku, T. Espeleta,
J. Haraguchi, B. V adla, P. De Ponte.)
K. T anaka.)

Vice-Chairman Tanner: Minutes are approved. Director’s Report? Next meeting date? Oh,
Director’s Report, I’m sorry.
E.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
1.

Status Update on BVA’s Contested Cases

Ms. Kapua`ala: I ha ve n o update other than that we still have to adopt the Paddle Board, Stand Up
Paddle Board decision and order. So that is in the w orks.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: OK.
2.

January 24, 2013 Meeting on Lanai

Ms. Kapua`ala: And then, we’ll see you on Lanai.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Yeah, January 24 th, 9:00 a.m. Was it 9:00 a.m .?
Ms. Kapua`ala: Is departure.
Vice-Chairman Tan ner: D epa rture at 9:00. So if you’re coming from this side, is there transportation
from here over or on your own?
Ms. Kapua`ala: Yes, yes, we do have vehicles and drivers.
Ms. Tremaine Balberdi: If you want to catch a ride, meet us in front at 7:30.
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Ms. Kapua`ala: And for the record, Mr. Giroux will not be with us, so Richelle will be joining us on
Lanai.
Ms. Balberdi: If you can be at the harbor at 8:30 because w e leave at 9:15.
Vice-Chairman Tanner: O K. S o w e need to be at the harbor at 8:30, if we’re driving over to the
harbor? OK.
Ms. Balberdi: Right. If not, me et us in fro nt here at 7:30. Let m e know, so I have enough . . .
(inaudible) . . .
Vice-Chairman Tanner: Clark, you’re not able to go. Are you going, Bart?
Mr. Santiago: I’ll have to check my schedule again.
Mr. Shima buku: I’m a long for the ride.
Vice-C hairman Tanner: All right.
Mr. Espeleta: I going. I can go.
Vice-C hairman Tanner: D o w e have a quorum for Lanai?
Ms. Balberdi: Well, the people that I have going is Bernice, Ray, Bart . . . not Bart, maybe Bart,
Rick, Jackie , and Teddy. S o six, possib ly five, a bare quorum.
F.

NEXT MEETING DATE:

G.

ADJOURNMENT

Thursday, January 24, 2013

The re being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting adjourned at approximately,
3:50 p.m.
Respectfully subm itted by,

TREMAINE K. BALBERDI
Secretary to Boards and Co mmissions II
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